
 

 

THE WORSHIP OF GOD 
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To meditate on the psalms is to choose to will to be ourselves before God,  

to sing full throated songs of praise when that is appropriate and  

to give honest articulation to our despair when we are sad. 

~Soren Kierkegaard 
 

 

Ministers 

All the members of the church 
 

The Rev. Amy Starr Redwine, Pastor, ASRedwine@CovenantWeb.org 
The Rev. Melanie Marsh Baum, Associate Pastor, MBaum@CovenantWeb.org 

Mr. Kevin J. Lowry, Chaplain to Students, KLowry@CovenantWeb.org 
Ms. Mindy Stewart, Director of Family Ministries, MStewart@CovenantWeb.org 

Dr. Jonathan W. Moyer, Organist & Director of Music, JMoyer@CovenantWeb.org 
Dr. Matthew Garrett, Associate Director of Music, MGarrett@CovenantWeb.org 

Dr. Kaori Hongo, Director of Music for Children and Youth, KHongo@CovenantWeb.org 
Mr. George Leggiero, Carillonneur, GLeggiero@CovenantWeb.org 

The Rev. Nancy Lynch, Parish Associate  
 

Go to CovenantWeb.org, “Who We Are” to see a complete list of staff and contact information.  

COVENANT 

CHURCH of the The 



 

Welcome! 
 

We are thrilled that you have chosen to join us for worship at the Church of the Covenant.  

For over one hundred years, we have sought to be a welcoming spiritual home, live God’s 

inclusive love, express Christ’s compassion, and do justice in the world. As a diverse 

community, we find unity in our shared identity as Jesus' disciples and in our desire to put 

God’s love into action within and beyond these walls. Whether you are a student, here with a 

patient in the hospital, visiting from out of town, looking for a church home, or a decades- 

long member, may you experience God’s transformative presence as we worship together! 
 

 

 

First time here? 
 

Please sign the red pad in the pews and share your email address so that a pastor can follow 
up with you. We pray that in this time of worship, through scripture, music, prayer, silence, 
and ritual, you encounter God in a way that inspires, energizes, or simply comforts you.  
 

College, grad student, or alum?  
 

Join others after worship in the front entrance of the sanctuary for a time to meet fellow 
students and church members and get connected. 
 

Have children with you? 
 

We invite all children to participate in a Time for Young Disciples and Sunday School. While 

all children are more than welcome to remain in the service, we have a nursery for infants 

through pre-kindergarten age children. Ask an usher for directions or for an activity packet.  
 

 
 

TODAY 
 

CRÈCHE NURSERY, Education Wing, 9:30 

WORSHIP, Sanctuary, 10:00 

SUNDAY SCHOOL/CHOIR, Education Wing, 10:15 

STUDENT GATHERING, Sanctuary Main Entrance, 11:00 

COFFEE AND FELLOWSHIP, Reception Room, 11:00 

ADULT FORUM, Beckwith Hall, 11:30 

OUT-TO-LUNCH, Zanzibar Soul Fusion, 12:30 

SCIENCE OF SPIRITUALITY, Sonia Golden Room, 12:30 

SOWERS (8th–12th grade), Dewey’s Pizza, 5:00 

 
 

BLACK HISTORY SERIES 

“UNPACKING BLACK LIVES MATTER” WITH DR. ZACHERY R. WILLIAMS 

In our Black History Forum Series our hope is to share by reflecting on our history, seek 

illumination through our questions, and engage in ongoing dialogue over a hearty meal.  

Dr. Zachery Williams, Associate Professor of African American History at the University of 

Akron, is the forum presenter. Today’s topic is “Space, Place, Race in Context,” focusing  on 

a variety of voices to put things in context for the engagement and responses throughout 

history. All are encouraged to come and share your thoughts and questions, then continue the 

conversation over lunch at the Zanzibar Soul Fusion, 13225 Shaker Square. Meet in Beckwith 

Hall following the forum.  

Amy Starr Redwine, Pastor 



 

ORDER OF WORSHIP  
 

*All who are able are invited to stand. 
 

THE MCGAFFIN CARILLON     GEORGE LEGGIERO 
 

PRELUDE   Passacaille de 1 tono JUAN CABANILLES 

    Jonathan Moyer, organ 
 

WELCOME   THE REV. AMY STARR REDWINE 
 

STATEMENT OF OPPORTUNITY  ED LAYLIN 
 

* CELEBRATION OF COMMUNITY `  
 

INTROIT   Hari'u l'Adonai  ABRAHAM BINDER 

   Psalm 100 The Covenant Choir 

    Nanette Canfield, soloist 
 

Hari'u l'Adonai kol ha'arets. 

Iv'du et Adonai b'simḥa 

Bo'u l'fanav bir'nanah. 

Du ki Adonai Hu Elohim. 

Hu asanu v'lo anaḥnu. 

Amo v'tson mar'ito. 

Bo'u sh'arav b'todah, 

Ḥatseirotav bit'hilah, 

Hodu lo, bar'chu sh'mo. 

Ki tov Adonai, l'olam ḥas'do, 

V'ad dor vador emunato. 

Make a joyful noise unto the Lord all ye lands. 

Serve the Lord with gladness. 

Come before His presence with singing. 

Know that the Lord, He is God. 

He made us, and we are his. 

We are His people and the sheep of His pasture. 

Come unto His gates with thanksgiving, 

And into His court with praise. 

Be thankful unto Him and bless His name. 

the Lord is good, His mercy everlasting 

And His truth endureth to all generations. 
 

* CALL TO WORSHIP  MINDY STEWART 
 

One: God is our light and our salvation; whom shall we fear? 

All: God is our shelter and refuge on the days of trouble,  

and our hope and joy on the days of celebration! 

Day after day, we seek God’s face and the assurance of God’s holy love: 

O God, do not turn from us or hide your face from us!  

Be our guide and our light instead! 

One thing we ask of God: 

That we may live in God’s dwelling place all the days of our life,  

and never cease to behold the beauty of God’s home. 

Beloved of God, enter this worship in thanksgiving,  

for God is among and within us! 

Thanks be to God! 
 

* HYMN 473  For the Beauty of the Earth DIX  



 

* CALL TO CONFESSION  LUCY MATZ 
 

* CORPORATE PRAYER OF CONFESSION   
 

Gracious God, we confess that we often close off the portals of our hearts to your 

grace. We seal our minds shut to your truth. Where there is a feeling of doubt, we 

cling to it in smallness of faith. Help us, Lord. Help us to open our hearts with 

courage. Renew our faith in your unwavering guidance. Forgive us for 

overlooking our confidence in your strength of spirit. We ask that you lift up our 

heads to find your grace in each new day. We ask your forgiveness as we silently 

confess our sins. 
 

* PRIVATE CONFESSION OF SIN (in silence) 
 

* DECLARATION OF FORGIVENESS  

One: Hear the Good News! 

God does not deal with us according to our sins, for with the Lord  

there is steadfast love, and with God is plenteous redemption.  

The mercy of the Lord is from everlasting to everlasting.  

Friends, believe the Good News. 

All:  In Jesus Christ we are forgiven. 
 

* GLORIA PATRI  HYMN 579 

Glory be to the Father** and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost; 

As it was in the beginning, is now and ever shall be, world without end. Amen. 
 

**or Maker 
 

PRAYER FOR ILLUMINATION   
 

FIRST LESSON  PSALM 27 
 

TIME FOR YOUNG DISCIPLES THE REV. MELANIE MARSH BAUM 
 

PARTING RESPONSE  

All are invited to sing as the children and youth depart for Sunday School.  

 

 
 
 

SECOND LESSON MARK 28:16–20 

 One: This is the word of the Lord. 
 All: Thanks be to God. 
 

SERMON                                              All Things New AMY STARR REDWINE 
 

* HYMN 465                                    Here, O Lord, Your Servants Gather TOKYO 
 

JOYS AND CONCERNS IN OUR CHURCH FAMILY KEVIN J. LOWRY 
 

PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING, INTERCESSION, AND PETITION 
   Includes the tolling of the bell for those impacted by gun violence 
 



 

THE LORD'S PRAYER  

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come, thy 

will be done, on earth, as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and 

forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors; and lead us not into temptation, 

but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory, 

forever. 
 

CONGREGATIONAL AMEN  SPIRITUAL 

   All are invited to sing. 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

INVITATION TO THE OFFERING   WILL KLEIN 
 

OFFERTORY  The Lord is My Light and My Salvation JOHN RUTTER 
    The Covenant Choir 

    Colin Roshak, clarinet 
 
 

The Lord is my light and my salvation; whom then shall I fear? The Lord is the strength 
of my life; of whom then shall I be afraid? Though an host of men were laid against me, 
yet shall not my heart be afraid: and though there rose up war against me, yet will I put 
my trust in him. One thing have I desired of the Lord, which I will require: even that I 
may dwell in the house of the Lord all the days of my life, to behold the fair beauty of 
the Lord, and to visit his temple. For in the time of trouble he shall hide me in his 
tabernacle: yeah, in the secret place of his dwelling shall he hide me, and set me up 
upon a rock of stone. Therefore will I offer in his dwelling an oblation with great 
gladness: I will sing and speak praises unto the Lord. Hearken unto my voice, O Lord, 
when I cry unto thee: have mercy upon me, and hear me. My heart hath talked of thee, 
seek ye my face: Thy face, Lord, will I seek. O hide not thou thy face from me, nor cast 
thy servant away in displeasure. Thou hast been my succor, leave me not neither 
forsake me, O God of my salvation. When my father and my mother forsake me, the 
Lord taketh me up. Be strong, and he shall comfort thine heart; and put thou thy trust 
in the Lord.          ~ Psalm 27 

 

* DOXOLOGY   OLD HUNDREDTH 

    HYMN 591 

Praise God, from whom all blessings flow; Praise God, all creatures here below;  

Praise God above, ye heavenly host; Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.* Amen. 

*or Creator, Christ, and Holy Ghost 
 

* PRAYER OF DEDICATION   
 

* HYMN 329                                            Break Thou the Bread of Life BREAD OF LIFE 

  



 

* CHARGE AND BENEDICTION 
 

ORGAN POSTLUDE        Incantation pour un jour Saint   JEAN LANGLAIS 

                                        Incantation for a holy day          Jonathan Moyer 
 

CARILLON POSTLUDE Toccata ALBERT DE KLERK 

     George Leggiero 
 

For some worshipers, the postlude serves as music to accompany their going out into the world; others 
prefer to remain seated to listen. Please be mindful of these different needs as you depart. Thank you! 
 
 

 
 

OUR LAY WORSHIP LEADER is Lucy Matz, daughter of Dennis and Nancy, who was baptized at 

Church of the Covenant in 1989 and became a member in 2003. She has most recently 

accepted a term as a Deacon and looks forward to singing in the congregation on Sundays. 

You can find Lucy hanging out at The Q, where she engages with millions of Cleveland 

Cavaliers fans through the team’s official social media accounts. Swing by after the service to 

check out her 2016 World Championship ring! 
 

MUSIC NOTES: Our service this week includes two choral settings of Psalms. The introit 

features a setting of Psalm 100 (Hari'u l'Adonai) taken from the Jewish liturgy and set to music 

by the Jewish American composer Abraham Binder (1895-1966). For the offertory, the choir 

sings one of John Rutter's most poignant anthems, The Lord Is My Light and My Salvation 

(Psalm 27), which features guest clarinetist Colin Roshak. Colin is pursuing a undergraduate 

degree in clarinet at the Oberlin Conservatory of Music. The postlude continues with the 

theme of light as represented in Jean Langlais's dramatic Incantation pour un jour Saint 

(Incantation for a holy day), the work composed around two Gregorian chants from the Easter 

Vigil. The opening declarative statement in unison octaves proclaims "Lumen Christi" - the 

light of Christ! 
 

USHERS TODAY are John Bromelmeier, Bob Ault, Keith Kallay, Nick Tomko, and Paul 

Williams. Greeting are Lou and Sue Salvator. 
 

FLOWERS IN THE CHANCEL TODAY are presented to the glory of God and in appreciation for 

everyone who made last week’s Psalm Festival possible.   
 

SINCE A GUNMAN opened fire at Sandy Hook Elementary School on December 14, 2012, killing 

26 people, 20 of them children; 720 people in Cuyahoga County have been killed by guns. 

Since last month, 20 more individuals have died by gun violence in Cuyahoga County. The 

names of those at least 18 years of age are: Alphonso Anthony Basemore Jr., Cavante L. 

Mathews, Travanta Malik Smith, Julius Jerome Clayton, Darien Hayes, Carlos Henry Hurt, 

Douglas Allen Henderson, Carl Spratt, Terry Frank Pros, Stephen Terrell Albert Sr., Tony 

Williams, Walter Lee Black, William Tristan Henderson, Mario Walker, Tyler Fred Cochran, 

Carol F. Posner, Gary Roy Posner, Michelle Elise Weems, Gregory L. Clark, and Travis 

Bernard Stephens. Six of those who died were by suicide. Believing God calls us to be 

peacemakers, each month we pray for people affected by gun violence, marked by the tolling 

of the tower bell. The Church of the Covenant partners with God Before Guns, a multi-faith 

coalition created after Sandy Hook, to reduce gun violence.  
 

A STEPHEN MINISTER will be in Christ Chapel after worship if you would like to talk or pray.   



 

INTERFAITH SERVICE OF PRAYER, PRESIDENT’S DAY, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 7:00 PM 

On President’s Day Covenant will host an interfaith prayer service for our leaders and our 

nation. We will open our sanctuary to people of any faith as we come together in prayer and 

worship. Participating are Rabbi Roger Klein, The Temple-Tifereth Israel; Ramez Islambouli, 

Muslim Student Association, CWRU; Reverend Joe Cherry, Unitarian Universalist Society of 

Cleveland; and the Reverends Amy Starr Redwine and Melanie Marsh Baum. 
 

COLLECTION FOR THE COVENANT FOOD PANTRY NEXT SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26. The Pantry could 

especially use canned vegetables, fruit cups, canned soup, Spaghettios (or similar types of 

canned spaghetti), pasta, peanut butter, jelly, canned stew, and canned tuna. 
 

OSCAR PARTY FOR YOUNG PROFESSIONALS – SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 6:30 PM 

Sunday February 26, Melanie Marsh Baum and Mindy Stewart will host an Oscar Party 

gathering for young professionals in our church community. The event will take place at the 

home of Mindy Stewart at 6:30 pm. Contact Melanie or Mindy for details.  
 

CHRISTIAN MEDITATION, SATURDAYS DURING LENT (Time to be set by those who register.) 

Meditation has become mainstream, used in healthcare, exercise classes, workplaces, and 

other settings. But Christian meditation has a rich tradition spanning nearly two thousand 

years. On Saturdays during Lent, we will explore the history and the practice of meditation. 

Facilitated by Amy Starr Redwine, all who attend will walk away with concrete tools to 

practice this ancient spiritual discipline. Register at CovenantWeb.org or call the church office.  
 

HEALING CIRCLE MEETS THE FIRST SUNDAYS at 12:30 pm in the Sonia Golden Room. Engage in 

meditation exercises, and hear about each other’s work and research. The session includes a 

light lunch, energy work for those who have a need, and an update on the Covenant’s work 

with University Hospitals. Talk with Ed Laylin to learn more. 
 

FINANCIAL PEACE UNIVERSITY – BEGINNING TUESDAY, MARCH 7, 7:00 PM 

Financial Peace University (FPU) is a life-changing money management class that will show 

you step-by-step how to take control of your money. Over this nine week class you will learn 

practical ways to get out of debt and stay out; how to save for emergencies; and how to begin 

saving for retirement. It’s never too late to start taking control. FPU is a unique and useful tool 

for anyone interested in achieving financial peace. Classes are Tuesday evenings, 7:00– 8:30 

pm starting March 7. Talk with facilitators Susan and Will Klein or email: will@5kleins.com. 

Sign up at www.daveramsey.com/fpu/classes/1031074 or call the church office.  
 

Scheduled the week of February 20 
 

  MONDAY 20th Organ Rehearsal, 10:30; Interfaith Prayer Service, 7:00 
  TUESDAY 21st  Cache, 10:00; Tuesday Bible Study, 11:00; Trustees, 6:30 
  WEDNESDAY 22nd Covenant Food Pantry, 10:00; Twelve Steps to Freedom (AA), 5:30;  
   Ministry of Faith Formation, 6:00; Case Choir Rehearsal, 6:00; Session, 7:00;  
   Wednesday Prayer and Song, 7:00; Classrooms to Corporations, 7:00  
  THURSDAY 23rd Cache, 10:00; Theology on Tap @ The Jolly Scholar; Covenant, 5:30;  
   Connects, 5:30; Handbell Rehearsal, 6:30;  
   Classrooms to Corporations, 7:00; Choir Rehearsal, 7:30  
  FRIDAY 24th  Covenant Food Pantry, 10:00; Organ Rehearsal, 10:30 
  SATURDAY 25th Saturday Tutoring, 10:00  



 

 

See inside cover of the bulletin for today’s schedule  

 

 

Next Sunday, February 26 
 

CRÈCHE NURSERY, Education Wing, 9:30 
WORSHIP, (food collection), Sanctuary, 10:00 

SUNDAY SCHOOL/CHOIR, Education Wing, 10:15 
STUDENT GATHERING, Sanctuary Main Entrance, 11:00 

COFFEE AND FELLOWSHIP, Reception Room, 11:00 
ADULT FORUM, Beckwith Hall, 11:30 

 

IN THE COVENANT FAMILY 
 

WE KEEP IN OUR PRAYERS David Browne, Akeya Clark (Marie Jones’ niece), Rich Day (friend of 

Bill Braun and Cathy Luck), Kathleen Emerick (Louise Wolfcale’s friend), Mia James, 

Stephanie Johnson, Timothy Moyer (Jonathan Moyer’s brother), Tim Shuckerow (Kathryn 

Mierke’s friend), Jean Marie Szafraniec (Ron Szafraniec’s mother) and Chris Warner (Kathryn 

Mierke’s friend). We pray for Covenant members and friends who are struggling with illness, 

convalescing, or are homebound; the patients, family, and staff in our surrounding hospitals; 

and those who have placed prayer requests in our Carpenter's Box.  
 

Thank you for all the thoughts, prayers, and cards during my brother Dwight's cancer struggle 

and death.  His service on Saturday was a celebration of a life filled with love, loyalty, and an 

appreciation for every single person he encountered.  With appreciation, Carol Roe 
 

Jonathan Moyer is away from February 22 through February 27 playing an organ concert at 

Duke University Chapel on Sunday, February 26. Kevin Lowry is on paternity leave through 

March 10, with modified hours in the office.  
 

Please send prayer requests to Melanie Marsh Baum. Names are generally moved from the bulletin 

after four weeks unless there is a continuing need. Please let the church know if you or a loved one are 

in the hospital; HIPAA privacy regulations prevent hospitals from sharing this information. 
 

 
 

 

Covenant Student Ministries, centered in University Circle, is a 

welcoming community for college students that seeks to live out God’s 

inclusive love on campus and in our world through faith, fellowship, 

and service. For more information about Covenant Student Ministries 

contact Kevin Lowry, Chaplain to Students 216-421-0482 x 237 or 

KLowry@CovenantWeb.org. CONNECT WITH US on Facebook or 

our Weekly Newsletter – Sign up at the Student Table in the Main Entrance of the Sanctuary!  
 

Come and CONNECT as a community every Thursday at 5:30 pm in the Living Room 

(lower level). Free dinner and great conversation about the big questions of life and how, as 

people of faith, we can respond to God's call to love on another. ALL ARE WELCOME!! 

 

 

 


